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EVIDENCEE FOR SOLAR FORCING OF CLIMAT E CHANGE AT 
CA.. 850 CAL BC FROM A CZECH PEAT SEQUENCE 

Abstract::  A climatic change to wetter and cooler conditions was recorded in the Pancavska lxmka peat 
sequencee in the Giant Mountains (Czech Republic) at ca. 850 cal BC. The curves of climate indicators 
weree compared to A IJC, which is a proxy for solar activity, in order to assess if solar activity had 
causedd the observed climatic change. Visual comparison of the curves showed that changes in the bog 
andd in the regional vegetation occurred in correspondence with the sharp rise in radiocarbon at ca. 850 
call  BC, caused by a sudden shift to low solar activity. Cross-correlation of the curves of climate 
indicatorss with that of AI4C is significant. The results of the sequence provide independent evidence for 
solarr forcing of climate change. 

4.11 Introductio n 

Thee issue of a solar forcing driving climatic change is still quite controversial, 
althoughh increasing evidence highlights the existence of a link between solar activity 
changess and climate (e.g. Chambers et al, 1999; Renssen et al, 2000, Stuiver et al., 
1997).. This evidence has been assembled from different climate data sources: peat 
bogss (Blackford and Chambers, 1995; Chambers et al, 1997; Kilian et al, 1995; van 
Geell  etal., 1996; 1998; 1999), lake level fluctuations (Magny, 1993; 1995) and ice 
coress (Beer et al, 1994; Ram and Stolz, 1999; Ram et al., 1999). Furthermore, 
possiblee amplification mechanisms of relatively small changes in the sun's energy 
outputt into climate variation have been proposed (Svensmark and Friis-Christensen, 
1997;; Haigh, 1994; 1996; 1999; van Geel and Renssen, 1998). 
Ass Chambers et al. (1999) pointed out, attempts to detect solar forcing over sub-
Milankovitchh timescales and for the period before the instrumental record, have been 
constrainedd by a general lack of precision in dating. In the present study, the 
palaeoecologicall  analysis of a peat sequence from the Pancavska Louka site 
(50°45'I0""  N, I5032,50" E) provided local and regional indications of climatic 
deterioration,, at approximately 850 cal BC. During this period a shift to relatively low 
solarr activity occurred and there is a possibility this shift triggered climatic change. 
Too investigate this hypothesis, a comparison was made between climatic indicator 
curvess and the curve of Al4C. which is a proxy for solar activity (Stuiver, 1965; 1980; 
Stuiverr and Braziunas. 1989; Stuiver and Quay, 1980; Stuiver et al, 1991). The 
applicationn of wiggle-match dating strategy (van Geel and Mook, 1989; Kilian et al., 
1995;; 2000) solves the problem of precision in dating bog sequences as reported by 
Chamberss et al. (1999), and makes the comparison of climatic curve indicators with 
thee solar activity proxy A,4C feasible. 
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Ass solar activity changes display periodicities of approximately 11 years (Schwabe 
cycle,, 10-11 years). 22 years (Hale Double Sunspot Cycle). 80 years (Gleissberg 
cycle.. 80-90 years). 200 years (Suess cycle, 180-208 years) and 2400 years (Suess. 
1980;; Damon and Linick. 1986; Hoyt and Schatten. 1997). a forecast could be 
attemptedd in order to predict future solar activity changes. If evidence can be found 
whichh confirms that fluctuations of solar activity trigger climatic change, it will be 
possiblee to couple the forecast of solar activity intensity to that of climatic conditions 
(comparee Damon et ai, 1998). Furthermore, the identification of the role of the sun in 
climatee dynamics will allow a better understanding of the impact of the enhanced 
greenhousee effect. This will improve the short to medium (decadal to century) 
forecastt of climatic trends, with striking advantages for the present and future socio-
economicc and environmental planning. 

4.22 Material and methods 

Pancavskaa Louka, part of a complex of subalpine bogs, is located at 1320 m in the 
Czechh Giant Mountains (Figure 4.1). 
Inn 1996 a sequence was sampled and its upper part, covering the last 4000 years, was 
analysedd (micro- and macrofossils. LOI and C/N ratio: for a description of the 
methodss and the results, cf. chapter 3 of this thesis). An accurate calendar time-scale 
wass achieved by AMS '4C dating of selected plant remains from 48 peat samples. For 
thee reconstruction of a calendar time-scale based on radiocarbon dating, wiggle-match 
datingg strategy (WMD) was used (for detailed information and for the advantages of 
WMD,, compared to calibration, see Speranza et al. 2000; chapter 2; see also chapter 3 
off  this thesis). 
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FigureFigure 4.1 Location of the Pancavska Louka sequence. 
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Inn the present paper, a selection of micro and macrofossM curves of climate indicators 
iss presented, covering the period between 1000 cal BC and the start of the first 
millenniumm AD. The curves of botanical climate indicators are compared with the 
AI4CC data from the INTCAL98 calibration curve (Stuiver et al., 1998), which provide 
ann indication for solar activity. A!4C is the relative deviation of the measured l4C 
activityy from the standard, after correction for isotope fractionation and radioactive 
decayy (Stuiver and Polach, 1977). In the present paper, Al4C is detrended for the 
geomagneticc field contribution. A cross-correlation between the data is also attempted 
(Davis,, 1986, Legendre and Legendre, 1998). For cross-correlating the AI4C curve 
withh the curves of climate indicators, both l4C and palaeoecological data have to be 
expressedd in calendar years, and one palaeoecological spectrum has to correspond to 
eachh AI4C value. The missing values are filled in by linear interpolation. Before 
proceedingg with the cross-correlation, the data are standardized. Both standardization 
andd cross-correlation are pursued with the program Systat 5.2.1 (1990-1992; 
Wilkinson,, 1989). 

4.33 Results and environmental interpretation 

Thee peat sequence of Pancavska Louka provides an excellent late-Holocene 
palaeoecologicall  record, which covers the period from ca. 2175 cal BC to the present. 
AA peculiarity of the site, which makes it particularly suitable for climatic 
investigation,, is the absence of pronounced human impact until approximately 1000 
AD.. The record prior to this date reflects changes in vegetation, with no human 
disturbance. . 
Att ca. 858 cal BC, micro- and macrofossM curves of climate indicators point to the 
occurrencee of a change in local and regional vegetation, The curves are shown in 
Figuree 4.2 (added in the folder at the end of this book). The taxa are representative for 
thee events occurring in the local raised bog ecosystem and in regional vegetation 
types.. Micro and macrofossils give indications on regional events occurring in the 
subalpinee vegetation {Pinus and Ericales pollen), at the forest line, in the mountain 
forestt (Picea), and in the lower mountain and lowland forest (Corytus. Tilia, Ulmus). 
Sphagna,Sphagna, Cyperaceae and Amphitrema flavum reflect local events. Ericales can occur 
ass regional species in the subalpine open vegetation, and strictly local (in the bog). 
Duringg the two periods of high Ericales pollen percentages, no increase was recorded 
inn the Ericales macrofossil record. Therefore, the two phases of increase in Ericales 
pollenn percentages are most likely due to changes in regional Ericales cover. 
Thee curves of a selection of indicator taxa are compared with the curve of detrended 
A I4C,, which is, as already mentioned, an indicator for the status of solar activity. For 
alll  curves, the vertical axis (y) is the calendar time-scale BC/AD. 
Att ca. 850 cal BC (88 cm depth), a reduction of the arboreal pollen influx point to a 
decreasedd production of pollen, possibly due to late frost occurrence in the spring. 
Contemporaneously,, the percentages of Corytus decrease and those of Ulmus are 
sharplyy reduced at ca. 830 cal BC (87 cm depth). Titia's percentages decrease at ca. 
8000 cal BC (86 cm depth). The reduction of thermophilous taxa points to a cooling 
episode,, which reduced the distribution of the tree species involved and/or of their 
pollenn production. The percentages of Pinus and Picea tend to fluctuate after 858 cal 
BC.. Pinus displays an overall increasing trend until the start of the first century AD, 
whilee Picea decreases at approximately 858 cal BC (88 cm depth) and goes back to 
normall  values at ca. 697 cal BC (81 cm depth). The changes in the curves of Pinus 
andd Picea possibly reflect the events at the limits of the distribution of these taxa. 
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particularlyy at the forest limit: Pinus from the subalpine vegetation belt expanded 
mostt likely into the mountain forest, while mountain forest, mainly formed by Picea, 
wass shifted to lower altitudes. In stable climatic conditions, the altitudinal distribution 
off  the two taxa reaches an equilibrium. Late-frost damages the newly formed needles 
andd shoots, causing Krummholtz growth deformation, but usually does not kill the 
treess (Tranquillini, 1979). Nevertheless, in case of a trend to cooler conditions, late 
frostt would decrease the competitiveness especially of Picea, because its buds break 
earlyy in the spring when late-frost occurrence can be more frequent. In this way, the 
PiceaPicea forest limit would be shifted to lower altitudes. The curve of Ericales displays a 
sharpp increase at ca. 858 - 829 cal BC (88 - 87 cm depth), and attains high 
percentagess until ca. 697 cal BC (81 cm depth). A second increase is recorded at ca. 
3766 cal BC (71 cm depth), and high percentages persist until ca. 287 cal BC (67 cm 
depth).. The two phases of increased Ericales reflect the expansion of the cold-tolerant 
subalpinee vegetation towards lower altitudes, where Ericales. together with Pinus, 
replacedd the retreating Picea at the forest limit. Ericales displays sharp reactions to 
thee climatic change here - two distinct phases of high percentages, corresponding 
possiblyy to two cold episodes -, while Pinus and Picea display overall trends or 
decreasess followed by fluctuations. A faster life cycle in the Ericales compared to 
PinusPinus and Picea may be the cause of the sharp reactions. Ericales could have settled 
veryy quickly into newly open areas and started to produce pollen nearly immediately. 
Calluna,Calluna, for instance, has the maximum of flower production between ca. 6 and 20 
yearss of age, and subsequently dies, at around 30-40 years (Watt, 1955). On the 
contrary,, according to Leclercq (1945), pine starts to produce flowers at an age 
betweenn 10-15 years and 70 years (this last value refers to individuals growing in 
closee stands). Thus, even if the expansion of Pinus might also have been rapid, it 
wouldd have taken years, maybe decades, before the young trees began to produce 
pollenn in quantities large enough to give a detectable increase in the pollen record. For 
PiceaPicea a reduction at the forest limit would have been partly compensated by an 
expansionn at the lower limit. Part of the decrease in Picea percentages may have been 
duee to a decrease in pollen production, and not, or not only, by a reduction of the 
numberr of individuals. 

AA comparable effect would also have occurred at the end of the environmental 
perturbation.. After the end of their relatively short life cycle, if the environmental 
conditionss went back to a "normal" level, Ericales would have been outcompeted 
fromm the areas occupied during the expansion. Due to its longer life cycle (between 
2500 and 1000 years depending on the species; van Miergroet, 1976), Pinus. once 
expanded,, would have remained longer than Ericales after the return of the 
environmentt to "pre-perturbation" conditions. The increase of Picea percentages at 
thee end of the perturbation would possibly depend on the increased pollen production 
andd on the start of pollen production by young trees settled either at the lower 
altitudinall  limit or in recolontzed areas. 
Inn the macrofossil record, a main change occurred at ca. 858 cal BC (88 cm depth). 
Beforee this date, Sphagnum section Acutifolia, S. magellanicum and Cyperaceae were 
thee main peat forming elements, with S. section Cuspidata only sporadically present, 
usuallyy with very low percentages. At ca. 858 cal BC (88 cm depth), the presence of 
S.S. section Cuspidata became stable in the bog vegetation, with percentages around 
30%,, but in some samples up to ca. 70%. This latter group of taxa, which was not 
identifiedd to species level, includes Sphagnum species living in relatively wet to very 
wett conditions. This points to the occurrence of a shift to wetter local conditions at ca. 
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8588 cal BC. Thee correspondence of local and regional evidence points to the onset of 
cooll  and wet climatic conditions after ca. 858 cal BC. 

4.44 Effect of changing solar  activity 

Inn Figure 4.2 the curves of climatic indicators are compared to the AI4C curve, a solar 
activityy proxy. It should be stressed that the slope of the curve is important (A!4C 
increasingg or decreasing) and not absolute level of AI4C (van Geel et aL, 1999; 
Renssenn et aL, 2000). Indeed the AI4C curve indicates the changes of the atmospheric 
l4CC level: an increase in the curve indicates more I4C production than decay, which 
occurss in periods of low solar activity. A decreasing trend of A14C is caused by the 
graduall  return of the atmospheric radiocarbon level to normal values in periods of an 
activee sun. The synchronicity of the reaction of the local and regional vegetation 
elementss and of taxa settled in different environments (mountain plateaux, slopes, 
valleys,, lowland) may point to a common cause, which triggered the change. The start 
off  the observed changes correspond with a shift from high to relatively low solar 
activity,, and the period from ca. 844 cal BC to ca. 744 cal BC is marked by a sharp 
increasee of A,4C. The good correspondence supports the hypothesis that the start of 
thee changes was triggered by solar activity. After the first perturbation, the curves of 
climatee indicators reflect the reaction of an already modified vegetation on its way to 
aa new equilibrium. This may be the reason that most curves do not correspond any 
moree with the AI4C curve after the first reaction. However, the curve of Ericales 
showss an excellent correspondence with the AI4C curve, also for the period from ca. 
5000 BC to the beginning of the first century AD, when a second sharp increase in 
A t4CC is recorded. Thus, two increases in Ericales pollen percentages started in 
correspondencee with shifts to low solar activity: respectively at ca, 858 (88 cm depth) 
-- 829 (87 cm depth) cal BC (first period of low solar activity, from ca. 844 to 744 cal 
BC)) and at ca. 376 cal BC (the second period of low solar activity, from ca. 414 to 
3344 cal BC). The fast response of Ericales can be explained by their relatively short 
lif ee cycle, as already mentioned in the previous section, and by their location in the 
subalpinee zone, near the highly dynamic forest limit. Both factors have a positive 
influencee on the sensitivity of Ericales to climatic changes. 
Visuall  correspondence of the curve of Ericales with the Al4C suggests correlation 
betweenn solar activity and vegetational change (climatic change). However, this 
hypothesiss is only based on visual curve matching. To test the hypothesis, cross 
correlationn was attempted between the Al4C data and the curves of some botanical and 
zoologicall  taxa, which are indicative for local hydrological and climatic shifts. 

4.55 Cross correlation results 

Cross-correlationn was applied to quantify the possible correspondence between the 
curvess of climate indicators (86 cases, or data points) and A,4C. The results are shown 
inn Figure 4.3. The correlation coefficient and the lag are given between brackets in the 
text.. The program Systat finds the best correlation between two sets of data by 
shiftingg one dataset to the other. The shift (or lag; one lag corresponding to 
approximatelyy 10 years) goes from 0, in case of no shift, to 15 data-points. As the data 
havee been inserted from the youngest to the oldest one, a positive lag indicates an 
earlyy reaction of the curve of climate proxy to the A,4C curve, and a negative lag 
indicatess a late reaction of the climate proxy curve to the A,4C shift. 
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FigureFigure 4.3 Results of cross correlation. CORR is the correlation coefficient, SE is the 
standardstandard error. 
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Thee good correlation showed by Ericales pollen (70.5%), Picea (-48.6%), total 
SphagnumSphagnum volume (67.5%) and Cyperaceae (-65.2%) indicates the presence of a link 
betweenn the A,4C and the climate. A common causal relation is most likely the link: a 
shiftt to a relatively low solar activity, which caused an increased radiocarbon 
production,, also triggered the onset of wetter and cooler conditions (for mechanisms 
amplifyingg small changes in solar activity see below). 
AA positive correlation is shown by local macro and microfossil indicators for moist 
conditions:: total Sphagnum volume (67,5% at 3 lags), S. magellanicutn (55.9% at 4 
lags),, 5. section Cuspidata (47.1 % at 4 lags), Amphitrema flavum (40.1 % at -2 lags), 
CallidinaCallidina angusticotlis (25.7% at -4 lags), Fagus (36.4% at 0 lag). 
AA negative correlation is found for indicators for relatively dry conditions such as 
ArtemisiaArtemisia (-58.8% at -1 lag), total Cyperaceae volume (-65.2% at 2 lags) and 
monoletee psilate fern spores {-40.9% at 1 lag). These features suggest a shift to wetter 
conditions.. This was possibly the first event of the climate change: total Sphagnum 
volume,, Sphagnum magellanicutn and S. section Cuspidata, indicators of relatively 
wett conditions started to react in advance of the change in Al4C (positive lag). 
Thee high correlation of Ericales pollen percentages (70.5% at 2 lags) suggests an 
effectt of solar activity in the expansion of Ericales with the subalpine open 
vegetation,, possibly as a consequence of the onset of cooler conditions. The response 
off  Ericales (2 lags, ca. 20 years, in advance to the AI4C curve) has approximately 20 
yearss delay to the first strictly local evidence of climatic change (Sphagna volume 
increase).. Such a delay corresponds to the life cycle of Ericales: as previously 
mentioned,, the maximum of pollen production in Calluna occurs between the age of 6 
andd of 20 years. If Ericales had expanded after a climatic deterioration, the related 
increasee in their pollen production would be recorded with a delay of ca. 5-20 years (0 
too 2 lags). A response to a shift to cool conditions is statistically significant also for 
PiceaPicea (-48.6% at 2 lags) and for Ulmus (-44.2% at 3 lags; but only in the cross-
correlationn of a smaller dataset with 39 data-points, at approximately 850 cal BC). 
Thee reaction of temperature indicators is, like that of the indicators of local moist 
conditions,, also recorded before the changes in A,4C curve (the taxa react with a 
positivee lag). This would point to a late reaction of radiocarbon to the changes in solar 
activityy and cosmic rays. Such a late response has already been found in a comparison 
off  the reaction of  l4C and of the other cosmogenic isotope lfJBe: Bard et al. (1997) 
observedd that the rise in luBe preceded by ca. 10-20 years that of  l4C. Moreover, 
Finkell  and Nishiizumi (1997) reported that the peaks in TÜBe precede those of  l4C 
evenn by ca. 100 years in the period between 8100 and 5200 cal BP. Oceanic 
ventilationn is likely the cause of the delayed radiocarbon response. The ocean, a main 
carbonn reservoir, would have absorbed the surplus production of radiocarbon, initially 
bufferingg its increase. Although we are aware of the limitation of our approach 
(resolutionn of the palaeoecological samples, lags in the reaction of vegetation to 
climate,, eventual resilience to changes, delays in the reaction of atmospheric 
radiocarbonn content as a consequence of ocean ventilation changes), we hypothesise 
thatt the effect of solar activity on climate at ca. 850 cal BC had two phases: a first wet 
phase,, immediately followed by a cool phase. The occurrence of a first wet phase 
mightt imply an increased cloud cover (high rainfall) at the start of the climatic 
perturbation.. During the following cooling phase, wet conditions persisted, either 
primarily,, or because the decrease in temperature would have increased the effective 
precipitationn and decreased evapo-transpiration. 

Onn the other hand, the recorded lags may depend on the different reaction times of 
eachh taxon, with local peat forming vegetation reacting faster than trees. Nevertheless, 
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iff  the decrease in pollen percentages of trees was, in the first instance, due to 
hamperedd pollen production (and less to the decrease of the number of individuals) 
thee decline in pollen production would be immediately at the onset of the cool shift. 

4.66 Conclusion 

Thee recorded climatic change to wetter and cooler conditions was most likely caused 
byy a decline in solar activity around 850 cal BC Both the visual correspondence of 
thee changes in the curves of climatic indicators with the "solar activity proxy" A I4C. 
andd the results of cross-correlation support a solar activity effect on climate. The low 
solarr wind intensity allowed more cosmic rays to penetrate in the higher atmosphere 
andd thus greater quantities of radiocarbon were formed (sharp increase of AI4C). 
Moreover,, changes in solar activity in the past were probably amplified in two ways 
(comparee van Geel and Renssen, 1998); 

1)) an increased cosmic ray flux in the high atmosphere would enhance ionisation and 
thee production of more aerosols, which would result in an increased global cloud 
coverr (Svensmark and Friis-Christensen, 1997; Pudovin and Raspopov, 1992; 
Raspopovv et at., 1997); an increased cloud cover would result in wetter and cooler 
climaticc conditions; 

2)) a decrease in solar UV radiation would cause a decrease in the ozone production 
inn the high atmosphere; a lower ozone content would determine changes in the 
globall  atmospheric circulation, with equatorward displacement of the westerly jet 
streamss and of the Hadley cells, as proposed in a model by Haigh (1994; 1996; 
1999).. That would imply a cooling in the middle and high latitudes and a change 
inn precipitation patterns due to a displacement of storm tracks. 

Thee reaction of the vegetation in the area of Pancavska Louka occurred immediately 
att the onset of the climatic change, and it preceded the reaction of A ,4C. The late 
reactionn of A ,4C was possibly due to the reservoir role of the ocean. The ocean 
initiall yy absorbed part of the surplus of  I4C and delayed the increase of  l4C in the 
atmosphere. . 

Thee problem of precise calendar time-control during periods of radiocarbon changes 
wass solved with the application of the wiggle-match dating strategy. A high-
resolutionn analysis compensated for the relatively low accumulation rate of bogs. 
Still ,, the interpretation and the formulation of a model are hampered by the reaction 
timee of ecosystems and by their singularly complicated reactions, which occurred 
afterr the equilibrium was broken at the beginning of the climatic deterioration. 
Despitee the limitations and uncertainties, the data provide further, strong evidence for 
solarr forcing of climate change. 
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